124.	KILVERT'S  DIARY	[junf
beside the noble estuary of the Mawddach, mountains standing
close on either side of the river.
We drove to Miss Roberts' Hotel, the Golden Lion. 'Did you had
your luggage?' asked the omnibus driver. I was very much struck
and taken with the waitress at the Golden Lion. She said her name
was Jane Williams and that her home was at Bettws y Coed, She
was a beautiful girl with blue eyes, eyes singularly lovely, the
sweetest saddest most weary and most patient eyes I ever saw. It
seemed as if she had a great sorrow in her heart. Into the soup the
cook had upset both the salt cellar and the pepper box. After dinner
we went out and strolled round the town. WombwelTs menagerie
had just come in and town was all alive and swarming with people.
The caravans were drawn up in the 'Marian Mawr*, the marshy
meadow at the back of the Hotel just outside the Golden Lion
garden. It seemed so strange to hear the little children chattering
Welsh. I have always had a vision of coming into a Welsh town
about sunset and seeing the children playing on the bridge and this
evening the dream came true.
Tuesday, 15 June
Up at 5.30. Not a soul stirring in the house, the front door
locked and the key gone. I got out by the garden door and through
the wicket into the Marian Mawr. There was the caravan. The
people were all asleep, but the lions were rustling and growling
about their dens hungry for breakfast. The caravans were full of
strange noises of the different beasts. I knocked at the lions' door
and at the door of the ostriches, gnus and antelopes, eliciting divers
roars, groans, howls, hoots and grunts. In the town I met the guide,
old Pugh, coming to meet me. He took me to his house and fur-
nished me with an alpenstock while his good wife gave me some
tea and bread and butter for I could get nothing at the inn.
As we went towards the mountain my old guide told me how
Mr. Smith (Tom Colborne's clerk at Newport), was lost on Cader
Idris some 6 years ago. He was on a tour in N. Wales, walking with
his knapsack and had come to Machynlleth. He wanted the guide
on the Machynlleth side to go over the mountain with him and
offered him 2/6. The guide refused, saying his fee to go to the top
of the mountain was 5/- and if he went on down the other side it
was io/-. Moreover the guide strongly advised Mr. Smith not to

